Converse Ms. Mauritz - Lesson Plans- May 11th, 2020 - May 15th, 2020
Email - gmauritz@sdb.k12.wi.us, Google Classroom or Dojo. Office hours 7:30-9:30am
Please choose 1 activity from each section to do daily and read for 15 minutes each day.
Reading

Writing

Math

Gross Motor

Fine Motor/Art

Daily Living

Social Skills

Choose your
favorite stuffed
animal and a book,
Listen to story,
Answer yes/no
questions

Trace first name in
a salt/sand tray, or
with shaving cream
------------------------Trace capital
letters

How high can you
count?
Count objects
------------------------Make a pattern ABAB with 2 colors

Turn on GoNoodle
and try them for 15
minutes
Pop se ko /
Roller Coaster /
Dinosaur Stomp

Trace/ Draw a
circle, color -can
you make a bug
out of a circle?

Choose/make
hotdog for lunch.

Play a board game
with dad/grandpa
taking turns

Listen to a story
mom/dad reads,
read with by
pointing to each
word

Trace last name in
a salt/sand tray,or
with shaving cream
-------------------------Trace lowercase
letters

Trace/Write
numbers to 12 give one/ take one
-----------------------

Turn on music
and dance for
three songs.

Trace/ Draw a
square, color, - can
you make a house
using the square

Play with your dad/
grandpa

Make a pattern ABAB with 2 shapes

Get Moving /
Baby Shark

Make some toastchoose bread, put
in toaster, take out,
put butter, add jelly
on it

Listen to a story
and pick out letters

Trace first/ last
name in a sprinkle/
salt/sand tray,or
with shaving cream

Count your crackers.
Count out how many
pieces you have.
Keep counting as
you eat them

Go for a walk and
count the number
of trees/flowers/
bugs you see

Trace/ Draw
triangles then
color. Can you
make a flower?

Choose/Make
yourself some
lunch - peanut
butter and jelly
sandwich

Play with your
sibling/cousin share toys

Listen to a story
and pick out the
who

Trace/write phone
number
------------------------Trace color words

Count out how
many socks/shoes
you have -Sort
your socks/ shoes

Move for a walk count how many
trees you see

Trace/ Draw
rectangles, color

Choose cereal,
pour, add milk and
eat breakfast

Play a board game
with mom/grandma
taking turns

Listen to a story
and answer simple
yes/no questions

Trace/write
address - city/state
and zip code
------------------------Trace number
words

Write the numbers
- match dots to the
numbers
------------------------Make a pattern ABAB

Move for 15
Minutes outside

Choose a shape
and make a picture
out of it.

Choose/Make your
macaroni and
cheese.

Play with mom /
grandma

Dear Parents/Guardians - Please send 1 photo of your child doing an activity to me each week. Thank you for your participation.

